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It’s all over but the postmortems. Trump and Clinton are their parties’ presumptive
nominees. Choice for voters in November amounts to death by hanging or ﬁring squad.
Democracy is pure fantasy. None whatever exists. Trump was the last GOP aspirant left
standing after all others dropped out, an unlikely choice, a surprise winner, prevailing
despite party bosses opposing him.
Democrat power brokers chose Clinton before primary/caucus season began. The race was
over before it started.
Voters in November get to choose between a dirty business as usual billionaire racist,
demagogue and a recklessly dangerous neocon racketeer, war criminal, Wall Street tool she
devil – fascist rule prevailing either way.
Both candidates represent pure evil. Duopoly power runs things, serving monied interests
exclusively, popular ones increasingly ignored.
US elections are farcical, anti-democratic, illegitimate by any standard. Outcomes are
predetermined, dirty business as usual winning every time.
Voting is a waste of time. On election day, stay home. Four more years of imperial wars are
certain.
So are policies favoring wealth, power and privilege exclusively, social justice fast
disappearing, remaining fundamental freedoms on the chopping block for elimination, police
state harshness replacing them.
Clinton won big on Tuesday, notably taking California and New Jersey. Mixed Sanders
messages followed.
On the one hand, vowing to ﬁght to the July convention. On the other, saying he’s returning
to Vermont on Wednesday to “assess” his options.
On Thursday, he’ll meet with Obama at the White House. Will a concession statement and
Clinton endorsement follow – supporting what he campaigned against, betraying his
supporters, showing his stump populism was phony, empty rhetoric!
He operated this way throughout his political career – saying one thing, doing another,
showing he’s more opportunist than populist, just another dirty politician, self-interest alone
driving him.
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Each electoral cycle, Americans get the best democracy money can buy – wealth, power and
privilege exclusively served.
The only solution is nonviolent revolution. Voting accomplishes nothing.
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